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'~ A man (L) Aavig a Aoare, Aarth, or

voice. (L, ]~.) _ And A man spahing, c

or talking: or talative. (TA.) - And r 'Ul" 

is the name of A river in Paradie. (f, ~.)

1. a0 ;,^.J, (0, 5,) aor. , (TA,) inf. n.

.L., (0, TA,) i. q. [He m arched, or
soughJA, for, or after, it; inqur~ or gAt infor-
mtion, re~ g it; sarchd into, in~ into,
iv ted, tnd d or mamind, it; &c;

(IDrd, 0, ], TA;) namely, a thing; (IDrd, 0;)
or news, or a story; (TA;) as also ta lw

(O, I)1

8: see what immediately precedes.

,u( O, I) and V tL s(TA) The [por-
tio, or ap~ an, cage] (, O, O) of
theb stomacA ofa rmiat am , als o trmd tae
4, mwAich As jil: (?, 0: [see more in art.

".h :]) pL of the former mt±1i. (0, TA.) -

And one ays, ;3it fiti meuning He fiW his

[i- e beldy]. (IF, O.)

Lj: mee the next preceding paragraph.

or.:, in.
this is the form of the verb commonly known,
like other verb signifying &ulte, and that it is

the correct form, and not a u it is written in

the ]: [and O], i indicated by the forms of the

in£ n. and the epithet Cm.*i; (M?;) as

alsoto c , (J,) and V CJ, (V,) and ? C m;
(TA;) He had the fore parU of Ahi fet mar
togetAhr, and his hA wide apart, [i. e. hA turned
in Ais to, and turnd out hi Ael,] in Ah gait:

(0, ]:) or V tdj signie the having the middle

of the lgs i apart, [or Aai~ the lgs bod

outwards,] in a man, and in a bent (Q(.): (Mgh,
L:) [or the having the s ide apart: (see

.:)] or the av~ the thighs mide apart: [see
also 1 in art. e :] and the verb is , inf. n.

and od J [thus written, app. ;;, which
is the inf. n. an.]; the latter inf. n. mentioned by

Lb. (L.) - And .. , (acoord. to the ]1,) or

, (acord. to MPj,) He magnbd himsef, or

behaved proudly. (.)

2: ee the preceding paragraph: and see also 5.

4. Z14 a.X He parted the hind lg of his

milch came; i.e., made an opng, or intreming
xpace, bet e thm; (;, 0, K ;)/ order that hA
,might milk hAer. (g, 0.) - ,.t3 also signifies

He rfrained, or ded, or drer back; syn.
·'.. (0, ,.) And one says, , ,

meaning He tued, or trned away or back,

from it, or him; yn. 1. (O,' ].)

5. t-35 signifies The parting of one's lgs, n

or maning an opening bew them, (AA, F, 0, c

,) he sitting; as also li3 ke likCe

nd 3 (A, , O.) And one says,

JlC [His shanks are parted]. (O, 0.) See also L'
t

7: ee the first paragraph.

a The mode of walking of him who is .
I~.d . (5

C
a n inf n. (e;, L, TA:) see L 

1 Having the fore parts of the feet near

togethaer, and the he wide apart: (A, O, :) or
having the middle of the l wide apart: (Mgh,

L:) fem ;:* the former applied to a man"

[c]; and the latter, to a beast (I) [&.]:
M, Mgh,O, L:) or havhg the thighs wide apart: 2

or having the le9s wide apart: or having curved,

:L a,or.:, inf. n. ,Ht e took a thing
from hu hand, with his tongue and hisuth;
uch as water c.: (Lth, T, 0, 1 :) or Ae licked

up a thing with his tonge, frm his hand (0:
but only the inf n. in mentioned.) - And '

SJ1, aor. a above, (0,) and so the inf. n., (0,
.,) H}e rubbed [the ears off] the f (0, ,
TA,) a particular speies of barley, (TA,) so that
thL an, or beard, [therof] became remoed (0,
[, TA) and cattered. (TA.)

4. m 1 HLe (aman) abraded by dgre lit.,

thn aper thin. (TA.)

Q. Q. n. e carried hi in an
ldegant and a proud and f-con id ma r,

with an ffwected inclining of hIu body~ side to
side,in his gait: (0, fo:*) and so . (0.)

hAdi

1.,J , or. 'h, in£ n. so e , MOb,
and · ;, (TA,) It (a thing, or an affair, or
aything, TA, or any evil thing, ]) was, or be-
came, ow e, immerate, enormous, eorbitant,
beyond measure, (, 0, TA,) or owermch; (0, t.,
TA;) uy also ,;W: (~,TA:) it (a thing),vas
or bcame,foul, evil, bad, abominable, or unsemly;

ros, immodest, ed, or obe;] a also .,

aor. ': (Mqb:) [or e~zeively, or beyond measure,

foul, &c.: (see -':)] and V W it (a thing,

or an affair,) increaed by d (j3) info
neu, ev , badnes, &c. (A.) And or b*-
it.,
;cWm The womaw became foul, or ugly, and old.

(IAVr.) - See also 4, in two places.

3: see 4, in two places.

3. 4am.U, (T in art. li,) inf n. ; (T
and ] in that art.,) [He Wied ith him, or strove
to urpa him, in oul, unemly, grotss, or obscene,
peec or language: and he hld sch discourse

[Booz I.

pith him:] the inf. n. is ,. with 1 . (T
and ]: in that art.)

4. ,.aJ, (M9b, ,) or ' 1.t u ._it, (s,)
,r ,Ol ,, (Mgh,) or -:.b L , (A,) in n.

J1 t and , accord. to Lb and Kr, but
he latter is correctly a simple subet. [used as an
nf. n. of this verb], (TA,) He utted JI, (,
A, Mgh, Msb, ,) i.e., foul, evil, bad, iabom-
ible, umemly, [gros, immode, emd, or ~e ,]

~pech or language; (Mgh, Msb;) as ao V j
PLWI ,, (TA,) and..Ol i .*j., (Mgh,)
or *..b , (A,) and .. " i * .:. : (f,
A :) and *,_ also signifies the samne; and h
ma nifeted, di~ered, or reealed, or he made a
how of, msch speech or language. (0,' ,- TA.)

You say, jL: ,i s..l ij..iI [He urd uc

ech or language againut him]; ( ;) and in like
manner, * ;, (TA,) and t.' J; (Mgh;) and
i3.4 j* ZW. (TA.) - Also Z.J_ He
a~ or became, nigardy, tacious, or aardious.

(Mqb.)

5: see 4, in two places: _- and see 10.

6: see 1, in two places: - and see 4.

10. --- '. , [He deemed it foul, i, bad,
abominable, un y, immodest, ~wd, or obene:
or ewasssdy, or beyond ,~fou4 &.]. (Mgh

in art. Ji.) And .; rtPiZ He deemed the
thing fou, evil, &o.: or ~zessiey, or beyo
m mure,foul, &c. (TA.)

A ;_ in£ n. of [q. v.]. ( , & c)
See also 4. - Emcess, ewrbtance, or tramnr~-

on of the proper bo or lmits; (O, TA;) [in
anything; (see 1;) and particurly] in peech or
lan~uage; (TA;) and in reply: (A,* O, ~,* TA:)
foul, evil, bad, abomabb, or m y; [gros~ ,
immodat, lewd, or obsce w ;] ~ or langue;

(Mgh, Mlb, TA;) a also * a . (M,b.)

.Ai : see L;t, in three places: - and see

also ,_..

m ee the next paragraph.

,;_ Anything, (Mvb, TA,) or any evil thing,
( ~,) ecee, immoderate, momou, eo o rbitant,
beyond measure, c~ the proper bounds or
limits, (?, O, M,b, TA,) or overmuch: (O, 1,
TA:) anything not agrable with trt, and witA
rule or measure: (TA:) fou, eil, bad, abomi-
nable, or u~ ly; [gros, immodet, lwd, or
obcene;] applied to a thing or an affair, (Mgh,
Mqb,) and to speech or language. (TA.) It is
said in a trad., He w asked respecting the
blood of fleas, [whether it rendered a garment

impure,] and said d4 W, t A. **x., '$ If
it is not sc~ssve, or beyond me~ur, there is no
harm is it. (TA.) - A man mwho tran~re.
the prop bound or limits [i anthg: and
particularly] in speech or language, (TA,) and in
reply: (,,* TA:) who is fol, evil, bad, aomi-
nable, or un~ey; [grOss, immodest, d, or
obscene;] in eec or language, (Mgh, TA,) and
in action : (TA:) and tLt%j signifiep the same;

1

1

pith 

him:] the inf. a. is with (T

ad 

J�. 

in 

that ut.)

4. 

j-JI, (Mgb, Vj or 1

,r 

*t�bt 

(Mghj or d-19.L (AJ in£ n.

J1 

t��t 

ad acwrd. to Lb and Kr, but

he 

latur 

is oorrectly a simple &abet. [used u an

nf. 

n. 

of this verb], (TAJ He U~ J-J, ($1

k., 

Mgh, 

Mgb, Vj 1 c., f004 evil, bad, ~iw-

ible, 

unmemly, 

[~, immoded, Umd, or obw~,]

or 

language; (Mgb, Meb;) an also

PLW 

1 

J, (TAJ anda"l j.�i, (Mgb,)

)r 

(AJ and j--0:

k:) 

and 

also signifies the same; and 10

manifaded, 

disco~ or r~kd, or he made a

Aow 

of, 

mch ~A or language. (0,0 V,* TA.)

1(ou 

gay, 

A'e'u' i%.it [He U~ "CA

PWA 

or 

i��gwic a;,aind him]; ($;) and in like

nanner, 

* 

11- (TA,) and* j.�i; (Mgh;) and

(TA.)-AleoZ.JI 

He

�w,~o;bwane, 

n"r&y, tmamw, or atarw~.

(Mqb.)

5: 

ace 4, in two placm: - and sm 10.

6: 

am 1, in two plaow: - and am 4.

10. 

A [Re deemed it foul, evii, bad,

abominable, 

un~, 
immodest, ~, or o~:

or 

mcanitWy, 

or be~ moa~,.fou4 &=]. (Mgh

in 

art. 

j.U.) 

And ' 0 'r ZZM He deemed the

thing 

foul, evil, &c.: or ~%Wy, or bo~

mwmm,.fou4 

ke- (TA.)

0 6.0
LA-i 

in£ n. of [q. v.]. 0, kc-) -

See 

also 4. - Emess, w~ance, or tran~

don 

of the proper ~ or Unift; (0, TA;) [in

anyding; 

(am 1;) and paffi=luly] in ~ or

lan~e; 

(TA;) and in reply: (A,* 0, ]�,0 TA:)

foxl, 

evil, bad, ab~bk, or omendy;

immodut, 

lewd, or obwma;] ~ or langwp;

(Mgh, 

Mlb, TA;) m alw * a . (Mqb.)

Ai�i: 

we ileb-tijl in three places: - and ace

also 

biL-A.

am 

the 

next paragmph.

Anything, 

(Mqb, TA,) or any evil thing,

LAt-11
($,) 

o~ immoderate, mormu, uffbitant,

beyond 

measure, me~ do ~ boundt or

hmits, 

(?, 0, Mqb, TA,) or ommucA : (0, V,

TA:) 

anything na ag~blo with tratk and #*A

ruk 

or measure: (TA:) foad, M4 bad, abomi-

nable, 

or w~; J~ immodat, hwd, or

obs~;] 

applied to a thing or an afflir, (Mgh,

Mqb,) 

and to s~ or language. (TA.) It in

said 

in a tmd., He wu asked respecting the

blood 

of fleas, [whether it rendered a garment

impure,] 

and eaidm boy W Um.6 it, if

it 

is not w~oe, or beyond measure, thm is no

harm 

its it. (TA.) - A man mAo trant~

the 

p"ff b~ or limits Em anything: and

pardoulairly] 

in ~ or language, (TA,) and in

reply: 

(V,,* TA:) who is fold, evil, bad, M5omi-

nable, 

or un~; ~, immodest, kmd, or

obmw;l 

in r~ or language, (Mgh, TAJ and

in 

action.. (TA:) and tj%�j signiflep the Rame;

gI

signifies 

The parting of ~3 kys, with him:] the inf. a. is W" 3V11WO. (W

and 

J�. in that art.)

or 

making an opening U~ them, (AA,

like 

4. jw*JI, (Mgb, Vj or t�� t j bA&Jtl ($I)

MA^ 

sittiv; as also

or 

4t�bt (Mgh,) or d..�& (AJ in£ n.

Lnd 

(AA, $, O.) And one eayo, 1 .1 6 1 a 3 . 1

JC 

[Kis shanks are parted]. O.) 8% also 1. bwt&JI and V j.*J, accord. to Lb and Kr, but

7: 

am the first paragraph. the latur is oorrectly a simple &abet. [used u an

inf. 

n. of this verb], (TA,) He uttered ' ' (?,

'Ehe 

mode of maaing qf him MAO ig A, Mgh, Mgb, V,) 1 c., foul, #W, bad, ~ iw-

CJ 

9 able, unmemly, [grom, immoded, Umd, or o~ ,]

~d 

($704

or 

language; (Mgh, Mqb;) an abo V

an 

in£ n.: ($, L, TA:) ow L jb;,JI J, (TAJ anda"l j.�i, (Mgh,)

66 

or (AJ and &*" JrAzo: (91

C"I 

Having the fore parts of ths feet nwr

A:) 

and also signifies the same; and lo

together, 

and the Am& wide apart: (Q, 0, ]�:) or manifaded, diw~ or revealed, or As made a

having 

the niddk of the kp wide apart: (Mgh, ~ of, mch q~h or language. (0,0 V,,* TA.)

L:) 

fem 

A;w:j: the former applied to a man

.0, 

you gay";L:�i A'e'u' i%.it [He U~ "CA

and 

the latter, to a bcut [kxl: 1 1 1

~k 

or language against him]; (?;) and in like

Mgh,O, 

L:) orhavixy the thigAs wide apart: * ---

w 

having 

the kg# wide apart: 0, Aaing,,.,.md, manner, j-.J,(TA,)andyj.�J;(Mgh;)and

&.g 

.3 1 lea" ZZW. (TA.) -Also J.M He

Dr 

bowed, 

kp. (L.) [See also CO, in art. C: --- Z

mm, 

or bocame, m"r&y, tenacious, or avaricious.

(Meb.)

5: 

ace 4, in two placm: - and sm 10.

1. 

aor. z , iuf. n. He took a thing 6: am 1 in two plaow: - and am 4.

W-J 

J1

from 

hu hand, mth his tongm and his 10. A [He deemed it foul, #W, bad,

ouch 

m 

water 

": (Lth, T, 0, ]�:) or A4 licAed

up 

a 

thing with his tonym, frm his hand. (0 : abominable, un~ , immodest, ~ , or obwens:

or 

mcanitWy, or beyond mmmmfou4 sm]. (mgh

but 

only the inf n. in mentioned.) - And U'-&'i 0 1 0

' 

a in art. j.U.) And j."3 He deemed the

%.J.JI, 

aor. 

m 

above, (0,) and w the in£ n., (0..

V,) 

He rubbed [tAe ears oJ] the (0, V, thing foW, evil, &c.: or ~ %Wy, or bo~

TA,) 

a particular spedes of barley, (TA,) to that mm"",.f0U4 ke- (TA.)

the 

amn, or board, [tU~f] became rm~ (0, 0 6.0 in£ n. of ' i ' [q. v.]. 0, &c.)

LA-i 

LAMJ

V, 

TA) and waa#red. (TA.) See also 4. - Emess, w~ ance, or tram"

don 

of the proper ~ or Unift; (0, TA;) [in

4. 

VaJ1 He (a man) abraded by &~ , lit., anything; (am 1;) and paffi=luly] in ~ or

ailur 

(TA.) lan~ e; (TA;) and in reply: (A,* 0, ]�,0 TA:)

Q. 

Q. 5. *--- He carrW hi~ in an foxl, evil, bad, abo~ blo, or sou~ ;

ddyant 

and a proud and &W-con~ mamw, immodut, kmd, or oba~ ;] ~ or lanpmp;

with 

an qffwted inclining qf Id& bOdvfmm dde to (Mgh, Mlb, TA;) m also * a . (Meb.)

side, 

in his gait (0') i[i�i: we iiti in three places: - and ace

also 

biL-A.

am 

the 

next paragmph.

1. 

&or. 2, in£ n. 0, Mqb, V)

6 

' 14 Anything, (Mqb, TA,) or any evil thing,

and 

UQj, (TAJ It (a thing, or an ~ , or i-.!.U

aaything, 

TA, or any evil thing, Q) was, or be- ($,) o~ immoderate, mormu, uffbitant,

came, 

m~ w, imm~ ate, enormous, mw~ nt, beyond measure, mww~ do proper bounds or

Iiiniti, 

(?, 0, Mqb, TAJ or ommucA : (0, V,

beyond 

measure, (?, 0, TAJ or owmwh; (O'lF' TA:) anything nd ag~ blo with truth, and *MA

TA;) 

u also* hAm.W: (�, TA:) it (a thing),vas ruk or measure: (TA:) foad, M4 bad, abomi-

or 

becamefoul, evil, bad, abominabk, or unwmdy;

11 

1 nable, or u~ ; [~ , immodat, hwd, or

E~ 

immodest, ~ , or obw~;] as also bA,�.j, o~ ;] applied to a thing or an afflir, (Mgh,

aor. 

!: (Mqb:) [or e~ rely, orb~ measurey Mqb,) and to s~ or language. (TA.) It in

foul, 

&c.: (me llalj:)] anil V LA&W it (a thing, said in a tmd., He wu asked respecting the

or 

an aftir,) increased by d~ (jQo) in ��. blood of fleas, [whether it rendered a garment

%m, 

e~ , badnm, &c. (A.) And impure,] and eaid w,.mv W Um.U �i cit, if

$W$ 

Th womax becanw foul, or ugly, a�d old. it is not e~ ve, j; beyond mo�mm, thm is so

(IA§r.) 

- Be abo 4, in two plaOw. harns its it. (TA.) - A man who tranW~

the 

p~ Uma* or h~ [in a~: and.

2: 

ace 4, in two places. pardcularly] in ~ or lanquage, (TA,) and in

3. 

!!.U, (T in art. !Le,) inf. n. (T rOplv: (V,,' TA:) who is foul, evil, bad, abomi-

and 

]p in that aft.,) [He oW oUk him, or strove nable, or un~ ; L~ immodest, kmd, or

to 

surpan him, infotd, umomiy, 7m, or ~~, obmu;] in ~ or language, (Mgh, TAJ and

~ 

or language: and he hold mwh discourn in action., (TA:) and tjt�i signiflep the oame;


